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PLATE OF ROYAL VICTORIAN ORDER TO BE DEPOSITED IN NEW YORK CATHEDRAL

On Sunday, June 14, in the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New York,
Bishop Manning will conduct a service celebrating the sealing of Magna Carta 727
years ago.

At this service Sir Gerald Campbell, British Minister to the United States
will entrust to the care of this Episcopal Cathedral the silver altar ornaments of
the King's Chapel of the Savoy.

These ornaments were made by Royal command for the Royal Victorian Order
to whose use the Chapel is dedicated. The present Grand Master of the Order is
H.M. the Queen,

The silver was shown at the World's Fair in New York in 1939.

Since then it has been in charge of the Art Gallery at Yale University,

Now, with the King's consent it will be kept safely and used for the duration
of the War by St. John’s Cathedral, New York.

In the Sanctuary cf this Cathedral near the High Altar are stones from the

High Altar at Bury St. Edmunds where in 1214 the Barons swore loyalty to each other
in wresting the Magna Carta from King John.

As he hands over the plate, Sir Gerald Campbell will say, in part:-

"It is hoped that these pieces will serve to remind us all, British and

American, that it is on the principles of Christian faith that our two great nations
have been built and that it is to preserve these principles that we are prepared
to give our lives." Ministry of Information

THE NUMBER ON THE DOOR

Why a Women Chose Double Figures

Letters addressed to the names of houses only without the street numbers are

a continual worry to wartime postmen and postwomen. To assist them in delivering
their mail to the proper addresses a postmaster of a town in the west of Ireland

asked the local council to have the houses suitably numbered. They agreed, and

circularised the householders giving them the allotted number of their houses.

Two days later one of the women paid a visit to a sixpenny store and came

home with two big brass numerals "A8M

. These she screwed to her front door, but the

next door neighbour, although admiring the effect, asked, "’.'here did you get the ’MB’

Lizzie? My wee card says I'm No.5.”

"Och", answered Lizzie, "sure I know, Ah f
m supposed to be *7*, but Ah

always thought a good double number looked better. Besides, why should I stick cn an

old seven to oblige the post Office. They know me well enough I" General

Post Office
M.o.I.2

MARMALADE FROM JAMAICA

Jamaica Women's War Comforts Committee found itself in a quandary recently.

It had pounds of marmalade and jelly, but no tins.

An appeal was made to housewives in Kingston and St. and within a

few days hundreds of tins had been collected.

As a result, a large shipment of marmalade and jelly has been sent to

Jamaicans in the Forces here and to those at work in British munition-factories.
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